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Personalize your folders with over 500+ icons Hundreds of categories, hundreds of groups Customize the icons of folders, photos, videos and more Drag icons into the folders, photo slideshows or from any application Intuitive and easy Drag and drop an icon Organize icons by category, color or group Not all programs that are used for creating a portfolio manage to follow the trend of the market. Many of them remain in the land of
classic designs or come with an interface that you wouldn’t call modern. If you want to maintain an interface that looks modern, but also want to make use of the newest features offered by the application, then FontGator Portfolio might be the answer for you. Unique, and modern You’ll see that the program’s interface looks a bit like a to-do list application for files. Modern, yet organized, it has basic features for creating a portfolio,
while allowing you to upload files directly from your computer. There’s also a sliding pane that allows you to add various images. You also get the option to upload a custom logo, and create a dark or light mode for the application. There’s a wide variety of fonts available, of which there are about a couple hundred. Whether you want to use a font that is easy to read, or stand out with a big font, the program has it all covered. Modern
interface FontGator Portfolio can be downloaded for free, and it comes with a group of styles that are customizable, both visually and performance wise. From back-to-back folders, to a combo of layers, there’s a multitude of solutions offered to help you build the portfolio of your dreams. Import or export files If you want to get the most out of this portfolio application, you should know that you can either export a FontGator
Portfolio workspace, or import a Photoshop file. Both methods give you complete control over your project, and only require that you own Adobe Photoshop. You can either import a folder of images, or have a number of Photoshop files imported, and then used to populate the workspace. FontGator Portfolio allows you to set the number of layers, and create folders. As far as the images go, the program has over 500 icons available,
some are even animated. Performance Not all programs that you use for creating portfolios manage to follow the trends of the market. Many of them either stick to a
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The original preview of this application can be found here: Here's our test against the latest version, and it's a "0" score. This is the result of countless hours of testing and research on how to find out how your PC's processor handles obscure gaming functions that it never had any chance to become familiar with. The main idea of the test is to figure out your PC's capabilities against those of a gaming PC. To that end, we focus on: CPU performance - Memory configuration and stability - Graphic card performance - GPU performance - Overclocking - Other aspects that have an impact on how your system will behave in games This test is based on the following programs: - Cinebench R15 - Unigine Heaven 3.0 - Unigine Valley - Unigine Valley - Extreme - Time Spy - Unigine Laguna - BF4 - Enemy Territory: Quake Wars - GalCiv IV - Xonotic - Dream
League Soccer 2013 - The Expendables 2 - GTA V The results of our benchmark test against Intel CPUs are interesting. Intel CPUs provide a greater FPS boost in comparison to AMD CPUs, but it is more likely that AMD CPUs will perform better in general. This is because of Bulldozer architecture design, which is made to support several cores. Rizky and I have found the perfect benchmark! It’s a cpu z test! And it is a real world
test. We will do it on a one of the video card of the world : It is the NVIDIA GeForce GTX TITAN! Greetings! The name of the game is "Civilization 5" (henceforth CIV 5 ). It is the latest (and for now the last) installment in this cult classic strategy game. The game has been out for more than 4 years and from the reviews it seems that its performance is really stable. We have chosen a test scenario that will be as difficult as possible
(ie. the last non-final version). The game will run in graphics level at the maximum, we will do it on an SLI configuration. The primary difference between this test and the previous one is that "Civilization 5 09e8f5149f
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Folder Changer is an application which helps you change the icon of your files and folders. When you open a folder in Folder Changer it just asks for a file. Next, you choose the folder icon you want to use and the size of the icon you want to choose. After selecting the file, the program changes the folder icon instantly. This way, you can easily change the icon of files or folders in a convenient way. Features: View your folders and
files icons in different sizes. Set to the right icons from the folder icon library. Choose different icon sizes from the drop down menu. Create your own files with custom icon The icon changing speed is only a matter of seconds, which is rather fast. Click on the Home, List, Grid, Single icon on the screen. Select the folder you want to change the icon. Select the folder icon you want to use. How to get an icon set for your folders or
files: 1. Click on the “Create Folder Icon” button. 2. Open the folder where you would like to add a custom icon. 3. Click on “Create Folder Icon”. 4. Choose the icon you would like to use. 5. After selecting the icon you would like to use, choose the size of the icon. 6. Click on the “Save Icon Set” button. Now you can make folder changes by clicking on the folder icon. Recommend to use in conjunction with: Categories: Custom
folders: change folders icons according to the category. Desktop icons: change the desktop icons according to the category. Document icons: change the document icons according to the category. Images: change the image icon according to the category. Sketch icons: change the sketch icon according to the category. Video: change the video icon according to the category. Home: change the home icon according to the category.
Internet: change the internet icon according to the category. Notebook: change the notebook icon according to the category. Office: change the office icon according to the category. Applications: change the application icon according to the category. Common: change the common icon according to the category. Other: change the other icon according to the category. Network: change the network icon according to the category.
Server: change the server icon according to the category. System: change the system icon according to

What's New in the Folder Changer?
Manage and modify icons of Windows folders and files through the use of the programs built-in library of icons. Folder Changer Features: Works with all Windows operating systems. Easy to use and manage. Lots of customization options. Add custom icons to the library of images. Installation: 1. Download the portable version using the link at the bottom of the page. 2. Extract the downloaded file using a folder. 3. Double-click the
folder Icon Changer-v1.0.3.exe to run it. 4. Read the License Agreement if prompted. 5. Tap on the “Accept” button to start the installation. 6. When the installer is finished, uninstall the application from your PC. 7. Restart your system to apply all changes made by the installation process. 8. Enjoy the free version of the application. Folder Changer is the best icon changer for windows and is freeware, award winning icon changer has
a big collection of theme and icon. Features: you can change icon of every type of file and folder. Personalize desktop, folder background, and system folder icons. Adjust icon size according to your taste. Folder Changer is the best icon changer for windows and is freeware, award winning icon changer has a big collection of theme and icon. Features: you can change icon of every type of file and folder. Personalize desktop, folder
background, and system folder icons. Adjust icon size according to your taste. Folder Changer is the best icon changer for windows and is freeware, award winning icon changer has a big collection of theme and icon. Features: you can change icon of every type of file and folder. Personalize desktop, folder background, and system folder icons. Adjust icon size according to your taste. Folder Changer is the best icon changer for
windows and is freeware, award winning icon changer has a big collection of theme and icon. Features: you can change icon of every type of file and folder. Personalize desktop, folder background, and system folder icons. Adjust icon size according to your taste. Folder Changer is the best icon changer for windows and is freeware, award winning icon changer has a big collection of theme and
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System Requirements:
Windows XP, Vista or Windows 7 32 or 64 Bit 512 MB RAM (1GB recommended) Intel or AMD processor Sound card DirectX® 9.0c (minimum) or DirectX® 11.0c (recommended) A videocard with a resolution of 1024x768 or higher (recommended) An internet connection Installation Note: Do not install this mod while you are playing The Elder Scrolls V: Skyrim. If you do, it will cause compatibility issues.
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